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German Submarines Came Nearly 5,00 0 Miles to Sink Snips Off Jersey Coast

"Joe.

NEW MEMBERS-INSTALL- ED

BY

SCHOOL BOARD
- "

Bishop Makes First Appear-
ance and Clark Assumes

Chairmanship.

COJilMITTEES ARE NAMED

German submarines which sank
ships off the New Jersey coast had to
travel nearly 5.0000 miles around the
north of Great Britain to reach their
destination. The map shows their
route from Wilhelmshaven. for it is
not believed they have been able to
leave Zeebrugge or Ostend since the
British raid which closed those har
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money under the Smith-Hugh- es act
for the domestic science department
it-- would be necessary to have a
"practice house" and suggested that
the house belonging to the school
property be used for this purpose,
the repairs to be undertaken by the
wood-workin- g department and the
fnrnuishings by home economics de-
partment, while the upkeep should
be turned over to the domestic sci-
ence department. There is already
some fund son hand for the furnish-
ings. Last year the cafeteria turned
In over S$4, and this year will turn
In $24.48 from the Washington Jun-
ior high, and IS9.93 from the high
school, making a total of $198.55.

The possible Items of this scheme
are as follows: Cost of machinery.
$2300; other equipment. $1000; cost
of shed. furnishings for the
house. $500; total. $5300. To ap-
ply on this there is a subsidy from
the government of $1700: one teach-
er to be subsidized, $700; money
from cafeteria, $200 ;leaving a bal-
ance of $2700.

Other Positions Secured.

Mr. Todd called attention to the
fact that Miss Vera Albin and Miss
WIcklund. who were selected to
places in the commercial department
at the last meeting, had declined to
serve on account of securing positions
elsewhere. Mr. Horning, who was
also elected at that time, has been
elected to a position in Tacoma at a
salary of $1200. He is trying to se-

cure release In order to come to this
cltT where his home Is located.

Miss Helen E. Jndge was elected
to a position in the elementary grades
at a salary of $ SO a month.

A complete detailed report of the
funds received from tuitions and
other sources was sumbUted by
Principal Kelson and approved. The
budget of supplies covering all the
needs of all the buildings was pre-

sented .accepted and referred to the
supplies committee. It was shown
that the demands for supplies for
the coming year would be consider-
ably lighter thtn last, the laboratory
supplies being cut r0 per cent

Building to IV Altered.
Superintendent Todd reported on

necessary, alterations that must be
made on the Lincoln school and this
was referred to the buildings and
grounds committee. Contracts with

have beenthe following teachers,
sogned and were awaiting the signa-

ture of the board: Hazel C. Hsn-woo- d.

Minnie Goehrlng. Mona Green.
c t. Pnrinton. Mina . J.
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I. W. W. PICTURED

FUTURE SAVIOR

First Witnesses for Defense b
Chicago Trial Are

Heard. " '

CHICAGO, Jane 25. The LW.W.
today was plctsred as the future
saviour of the nation by the firt
witness for the defense In the trf-- of

101 leaders of the body chargi,.
with seditious "conspiracy and the V
strategy of counsel for the defense
retrieved victory in the effort to In-
troduce in evidence the report of ths
federal industrial relations commis-
sion published In 1915. Throtiga
the testimony of James P. Thomp-
son of Raymond. Waslu, one of
defendants, the defense will be a!!e
to present to the Jury parts of the
report.

Judge Landis yesterday barred
from evidence the commission's re-
port, denying the defense the privt-leg- e

of going over the industrial as 4
social situation In any broad way,
which he held was not a part of u
present case. But George F. Vaa-derve-er,

chief of counsel for tl L
W. W., circumvented the govern-
ment.

When Thompson was called to titstand he stated that he was a lec-
turer for the I. W. W.. and la fcU
numerous speeches throughout U
country had often quoted from Us
commission's report, -- Hy testlfylar
on the statements he made la hit
lectures he can ten what he said,
even quotations from the report.
Judge Landis conceded.

bors on the eBlgian coast, and the
English Channel is crossed with nets.
The line in the east Atlantic show-

ing the supposed route of American
transports to France is believed to be
the area fro znwhlch these subma-
rines have been driven by the activity
of the American navy abroad.

-,Halifax N-

APOLLO CHORUS

IS ATTRACTIVE

Good "Hands" Are Expected
from Audience at Opera

House Tonight

The Apollo boys last night were
put through their final paces for the
club's first seml-anna- nl concert at
the Grand Opera House tonight
If the past three months of studious
effort on the part of the members
and the excellent coaching on the
part of their director. John W.
Todd, do not bring some gol
"hands" from the big audience
wni9h will grcpt them tonight, they
will surely be Justified in feeling
that such efforts might better have
been employed 'In calling home the
cows or learning the Chinese lang-
uage, i"

While the class of music to be
sung will . differ materially from
such as is "put across at a minstrel
show, it will . nevertheless carry
with It as much, if noT more. pep.
There will be more harmony; more
of the soul-stirri- ng and heart-gladdeni- ng

variety; the kind that lin-
gers long after one forgets the syn-
copated, jaxzy tunes of the minstrel
man or the comic opera.

Selected with a ' view toward
balance and variety, the program
which the chorus will render will
easily Include several numbers upon
which any or every man, woman and
child can dote.

Then. too. Mrs. Lulu DahlxMillers
rich cantralto voice will surely find
a hearty welcome from the ears of
those who will hear her. Mrs. Miller
Is one of those artists who sensibly
confines her selections strictly to the
class of music which at once "strikes
home" with the average American.
She is endowed with an abundance
of womanliness and carries herself
with ease, and grace before her list-
eners.

Miss Bernlce Clark, a favorite In
Salem musical circles, will play the
accompaniments for Miss Miller, as fcy
well as for the chorus members and
will be assisted In this delicate and ofImportant feature of the concert by
Miss Beatrice Shelton at 'the organ
and Miss Lillian Stege. violin, these
latter two instruments being employ-
ed for added effect In several of the
choral selections.

Director Todd plans to start the
program promptly at 8:20 o'clock 20and permit no seating by the ushers
yduring tho rendition of a program
number. Seats are rapidly being
reserved at the Opera Tlouse Pharm-
acy. of

DRAWING SET

FOR THURSDAY

WASIIINTON. June 23. Draw-
ing anor order numbers for the S00.000
men who registered for military ser-
vice last June 5 will be held Thurs--da- y

1b the senate committee room In
the senate office building In 'which
the first great national lottery was
held a little less than a year ago. 1

: Secretary Baker, blindfolded, win of
draw the first number from the bowl In
at 9:30 a in., and the drawing will
continue until all the capsules con-
taining the master n ambers have
been removed. Last year 10.500
numbers were used and the drawing
contlw'jcd for 17 hours. With a of
maximum of 1200 men estimate!
from the district showing the Largest
registration on June 5, It Is expected
that the second lottery will be com-
pleted In three hours.

Establishment f five claws for
the registrants, fixing relative lia-
bility for service, will make Thurs-
day's drawing of far lea Important
event to the men drrectily concerned
than was that of a year ago. Tho
order In which a registrant's number
is drawn Thursday will determine
only his place In the cla.s to which
he will be assigned. . whereas the
Hrst drawing was to fix theregM-raat- 's

place in the order of his call byfor service. Assignment of a regist-
rant aidto Clars 1 Is practically certain
to entail his early call to colors If he
Is physically fit. and If he is given
deterred classification, his position
In the other classes Is of little

Corrugated Iron Building is
Proposed for Mechan-- v

ical Equipment
" Dealing with both past and futre
problems of finance and manage
ment, the regular meeting of the Sa--
lem scnooi board, held at the high
school building last night, was one
of unusual interest and importance.

The two new members of the
board Chauncey Bishop and IL O.
White were sworn in and installed.
and IL L.-Cla-

rk Was formally in
ducted into the office of chairman.

Brief speeches were made by
tiring Chairman White and by the
retiring member Max O. Buren, in
which both expressed their , apprec-
iation of the courtesies extended
them during their incumbency and
noted the work; that had. been ac
complished. In retiring from the
board, a rote of thanks was extend
ed to Mr. Buren for the capable and
faithful service he had rendred.

Comittees Are Named
On assuming the chair, Mr. Clark

announced the folowing committees.
the fire named to act as chairman:

Supplies, Bishop and White;
building and grounds. White and
Barnes; Insurance, Winslow and
Bishop; Finance, Barnes and Win
slow.

la course of his address to the
board. Chairman Clark said:

"I wish that the board bear In
mind that nothing should be allowed
to obstruct the way for the thorough
education of our school children in
the fundamentals. Further, that on
account, of. the winning of the war
and the unusual demand-fo- r money
at this time, not a dollar should be
spent except for that which is ab
solutely necessary. Further, that ex
periments are expensive and should
be considered carefully from all
angles before adopting. The chair
man earnestly requests the sincere
and friendly of all the
members of the board."

Vlck Offers Suggestions
In the line of business, bids from

several firms on the proposed equip-
ment for the new mechanical depart-
ment were opened and considered,
and the matter of purchasing left to
the supplies committee. Superin-
tendent Todd suggested that the sup-
plies committee might act to a bet-
ter advanage for the school If it
were not confined stricUy to the
amount of '$2000 stipulated.

O. IL Vlck of the advisorr board
was present and gave the committee
the benefit of his experience in the
matter of installing and operating
latnes ana other equipment Te em-nasiz- ed

the fact that It nM h
utterly Impractible to have the ma--
cmne snop m tne basement or the
school building on account of the
noise and. fumes. ' He suggested that
& corrugated iron building be erected
to serve as temporary quarters, and
roughly estimated that such a build-
ing might be erected for about si son
He also noted the experience of Port
land, schools In the operation of the
mechanical department, statin r that
a large part of 'the operating ex-
pense of the department was met by
making tools for use In the ship
yards.

Winslow suggested that a perma-
nent building - be erected. lar, enough to accommodate both the

, roecnamcai and domestic science de-
partments, since the room in the
school building would be required
for. other purposes in. a few years.

; On motion the matter was leU ; to
the buildings and grounds commit- -

' tee,' with orders to report at a fu--
, tare meeting.

Superintendent Todd carted atten
tion to the fact that In order to draw

STOMACH
TORN UP

Iaiiana Lady Describes Conditio,
WMch She Says Was Dae To

Constipation and Tells of ,

..Relief Obtained From
7 Bladt-Draus- lt.

' Scotisburg, Ind. Mrs. Annie Johnson,
cl this place, writes: i ! well remember
I suffered for along time with constipa-
tion, which would get me down. 1 took
doctors' medicines and any number of
purgatives. They would leave me: in a
worse condition than I was before taking,
and my stomach so upset ... I know
once I suffered . . . from consti nation. I
was so ill we had to have the doctor, Just
so nervous and feverish. The doctor
said I would have to quit medicines, mj
stomach was so bad ... .

My husband was reading and found
something, about Tbedford's Black-Draug- ht

and brought me a package to
try. 1 used it regularly at first until! be.
can to feel better, then I used just a dose
occasionally. I was cured of this con-
stipation and am sure the Black-Draug- ht

did it" .

If yosr stomach is out of order, you
wiU suffer from such disagreeable symp-
toms as headache, biliousness, indiges-
tion, etc, and unless something is done,
ferious trouble may result

Thedford's Black-Draug- ht has been
fnttnrf valuable . mnMf fnr
troubles. It is pireJy vegetable, and
sets ia a prompt and natural way, help-
ing to regulate the liver and to cleanse
1ZS rxrweis ci impuruics.

Try ISacx-Draug- ht EB-1- 5
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FALL REVISES

AMENDMENT TO

EXTEND DRAFT

Senate Discusses Measure at
Length Other Age

Limits Proposed.

SENTIMENT IS DIVIDED

Chamberlain Vigorously Sup
ports flan as It Stands

at Present

WASHINGTON. June 25. Exten-
sion of the draft ages above andbelow the existing limits 21 to 31years was discussed at length inthe senate today.

During the discussion SenatorFall revised his amendment whichchanged the ages to 18 and 45, mak-
ing the ages 20 and 40 and eliminat-ing a provision that youths under 21
should not be called into active mil-itary service.

Disposal of the amendment and a
substitute by Senator Hitchcock of
Nebraska, went over until tomorrow,
with sentiment apparently evenly di-
vided. In the meantime some sen-
ators regarded It as probable thatsome expression might come from
the administration In view of a re-
port

I

that President Wilson opposes
any change for the present.

Favor Raising Maximum.

The Fall amendment was vigor-
ously supported by Senator Cham-
berlain of Oregon, chairman of the
military committee, and Senators
Cummins or Iowa, Reed of Missouri,
and others. Opposition was Tolced

Senators Thomas of Colorado,
McKellar of Tennessee, and Klrby

Arkansas, all Democratic mem-
bers or the military committee, while
several other senators declared they
favored raising the maximum draft
age, but opposed lowering the mini-
mum.

Senator Hitchcock's substitute
amendment fixes the age limits at

and 40. respectively, and provides
that citizens of the allied countries
resident In the United States shalfbe
subject to draft and that nationals

neutral countries who claim ex-
emption shall be disbarred from
American citizenship.

THIRTY BLOCKS LAID
WASTE BY BIG FIRE

(Continued from page 1)

appeal was sent to KUensburg. a
few miles distant.' for more appara-
tus, lly the time this arrived, coal
mines In the vicinity suspended op-
erations, aad hundreds of dnst-eov-er- ed

miaers iolned In the futile bat-
tle. When It was iwen that It was
Impossible to check the flames, those

the miners who were experienced
the use of explosives were t to

dynamiting buildings In the path of
the fire.

police Examine Kaspect.
Another tire ,lroke out la the

woods west of the town, to windward
the original blaze. A man who

name eoald not be learned was cap-
tured by citizens who said they foead
him skulking In the bruh. He was
turned over to the pollre for exam-
ination.

IIEI CTOTKJ4 TO A in.
SEATTLE. Jane 25. Adjutant

General Harvey J. Moss tonight was
ordered bv Governor Lister to pro-
ceed to "1 Klnm to take charge of
relief work and supply tents to the
homeless.

C. D. Stlnson. chairman of the
Northwestern division of the Ameri-
can Red Croea. likewise wa asked

the governor to extend whatever
Is possible.

Mayor Hanson tonight dispatched
Fire Marshal II. W. Itrlnkhnrst to
Cle Elnm to aid in directing the
fight on the flames, and offered
whatever aid Seattle could give In
alleviating suffering.

'
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KNITTERS FACE

YARN SHORTAGE,

NO MORE SOCKS

Red Cross Informed All Wool
Is to Be Held for

Government

Knitters stop! Therfs no more
wool for Red Cross sacks or sweaters
or In fact any Red Cross garments.
Willametto . chapter (Is out xf its
stock and notice has come from the
assistant director of the bureau of
development In Seattle that the gov-
ernment will release no more until
military requirements are supplied.

The letter regarding the shortage
which was sent by M. O. HulberTto
the secretary of the local chapter,
suggests that women, who have hith-
erto given attention to knitting, put
in their spare time at the surgical
dressings room until yarn can again
be procured. The small amount on
hand at northwest headquarters will
be saved for the small branches,
which have no departments of this
nature.

. Xo Xeed for Alarm.
Mr. Hulbert's communication read

as follows, first quoting a message
from Washington: '

"Notify chapters Immediately that
the government will release no more
wool for civilian or Red Cross pur-
poses until all military requirements
are fully satisfied. Any surplus will
be allotted to the Red Cross through
Its department of supplies at nation-
al headquarters until our requlre- -
menu are fulfilled. All yarn win be
oruerea oy ine national otpinmrni
of supplies. Urge chapters not to be
alarmed because It is believed our
moderate requirements can be sup-
plied and chapters will receive quo-
tas for knitted goods In accordance
with the available supply of wooL"

The writer also adds:
"The small amount of wool that

we hare at the division warehouse
will necessarily be reserved for the
small chapters who have riot par-
ticipated in the allotments of surgi-
cal dressings yeeently given your
chapter or In the opportunity to
make any considerable quantity of
hovpital garments and supplies.

Cut Owt RanUcr.
"We hope to have advice shortly

to the effect that the national bu-

reau of supplies has been able to se-

cure enough wool to make It possi-
ble for us to give your chapter a con-
siderable allotment. Meanwhile it
is clear that we shall be la ion

best with the government by
waiting the time when there Is ysrn
available In excess of the need for
strictly government purposes."

Women at local headquarters are
hoping, la addition to diverting wo-
men to the surgical dressings rooms,
to get a surricient number working
on hospital rarraen Is to supply the
present shortage. - No wore linen
bandae will be shlppI from here
after thoe jow being made ar
turned in.

SPARK THOUGHT

CAUSE OF FIRE

Home of V. H. Riiciue on
North Forth Street is

Totally Destroyed.

Firemen were "nnaMe to save the
home or V. II. Ritchie oa Fourth
and Laurel streets from destruction
by names yesterday evening oa ac-
count of the great distance of the
house from the nearest water hy-
drant. The dwell Jnr. a fir-ro- om

structure, was entirely consumed be-
fore the 2200 feet of hose could be
connected aad brought la to action.

Mr. Ritchie, who Is employed as
baggage man at the Oregon Electric
depot, was at work at the time or the
blaze. His wife and children were
at borne and had a fire la tft kitchen
stove oa which supper was being pre-
pared. As the roof caught first, it
Is thought that a spark might have
beenj responsible for the conflagra-
tion. Mrs. Ritchie turned in an
alarm, the department arriving just
as the entire roof burst Into flames.

1
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SEVENTY WILL

LEAVE CITY FOR

TRAINING CAMP

Largest Draft Quota Yet Sent
from County Goes tbis

Afternoon.

BIG SENDOFF AT NOON

Robert S. Gill Scheduled for
Farewell Address

v to Recruits.

When seventy young men board
the northbound train at 1:30 this
afternoon Salem will have sent Its
largest quota of drafted men since
the war began. The group, which
will be in charge of a temporary cap-

tain, Lloyd T. Rigdon. until they ar-
rive at Camp Lewis, include. In ad-
dition to those Inducted by the Mar-
lon county, board, eight from other
parts of the country, who are at
present living here.

The eight outsiders are Ross
Goodman. William Miller. O. W Tel-fe- r,

Jacob Kerber, M. J. Hill. Emit
Meeskie, John B. Fbuna and J. F.
McGrey. Three Marion county beys
in the last call. Alvin Curtis Green-
field, lately In Anchorage, Alaska;
Roy Hamilton Lightioot. In San
Francisco, and Robert F. Sphoor, in
Fowler, Colorado, are being sent
with the quotas from these points.

Robert S. Gill will deliver a fare-
well address to the men before they
leave the court house early this af-

ternoon. As all have been called to
roptrt at 10 o'clock, they will bt
given dinner at the Marlon hotel at
noon. G. A. R. veterans and a band
will form an escort to the train.

The following leave today:

William M. Murphy, Salem; Ralph
Iowa Stvens. Salem; Rolle Forest
Axley, -- Salem: Calvin Arthur Ager,
Mill City; Phillip1 Mathla Albus,
Aumsville; Earnest E. Baker, Salem;
Dudley Bruce Taylor, Turner; )Arley
Ray Libby, Jefferson; Nick Stangar-en- e,

Portland; Edward Frederick
Schrleder. Stayton; Francis Hoereth,
Stayton; Emidde Belle, Salem;, Ern-
est Truman Herdrlck. La Grande;
Louis' Tyler Tooker, Salem; , Leo
Sutter. Salem; Joseph Rlngwald. Sa-
lem; Frank Staiger, Sublimity; John
Lund. Silverton; Charles A. Zlelinskl.
Salem; Michael Oeder. Mill , City;
John William Schlfferer. Turner;
Ben F. Beckwlth. Portland; Eugene
Uoire Grabenhorst Salem; Dallls
Paul McLin, Salem; Harry Rexford
Wilson; Clackamas; Charles Henry
Brogucclo. Salem; Henry Edward
Tiarks, Salem; Clyde N. Kaiser. Mac-lea- y;

Otha Burgess Hager. Merlin;
Michael Harold Galvin, Mill . City;
Herman Peter Johnson, Colllnsvtlle,
Oklahoma: Leon O. Butler,' Sacra-
mento, California; George Feller.
Turner; George Dlbert Jenkins. De-

troit; Francis Marlon Charplllox.
Silverton; George Schmitt Shaw;
Adolph Felix Steinkamp, Aumsville;
Lloyd Thomas Ridon. Salem; Wayne
W. Argetsincer, Rende; John Griss.
Sublimity; John Vernon Hirscher. Sa-
lem; John Henry Denny; Fee Clif-
ford Esteb, Salem; Walter VInlng.
Still City; Albert II. Charaberlin.
Shelburn; Charles' Norton Ruggles.
West Lynn; Chester Hays Armstrong
Salem; Sidney Howar, Jefferson;
Earl Brown. Aumsville; O&car Zim-
merman, Mehama; Leonard D. Ruch,
Independence; Albert Arthur Kieper.
Talbot: Roy O. Kelly, Stayton: Rey-
nolds Waldo Ohmart Salem: Herald
Wesley Emmel. Shrwood; Van Nor-
wood Kemery. Salem; Oswald Fllegel,
Salem; Arthur Priem. Macleay;
Kent Simeon Kxaps, Salem; Rayford
Thayer Goode, Sale; Ward Walter
Bartges. Oregon City: Claude Byron
Ames. Mojave. Ca- l- Manley J. Stone,
Mehama: James Mitchell Ingram.
Salem; Axel pederson, Clifton; Hen-
ry Martin Shaveland. Salem; Rich-
ard Walter Hatherili; Salem; Claus
William Bruckman. Marion: Arthur
G. Stenrtrom, Salem; Robert F.
Sphoon, Fowler, Colo.

Hubbs. August Llndfclom. Irene
Rlngheim. Lora A. unuie, n.aw
ton, Conlfred Hurd, Laura V. Hale.

ITALIAN LOSSES
(Continued from page 1)

lie in Immediate counter
ttrv. which were carried- - out

the onemr showed himself
The general feeling at headquart

ers Is that, although the victory nas
been great there are yet harder days
ah oari of the defending forces.

"If we only had American troops
with ns now we would do still better
work," was the remark heard by the
correspondent on all sides.

GENERAL DIAZ ADTAXCCED

ITALIAN ARMT HEADQUART
ERS. Monday, June 24. As a re-

ward for his operations against the
Austrians. King Motor Emmanuel
has advanced General Diax 90 num
bers on the active list of the Ital&n
army. This action places General
Diax as Italy's fifth ranking general.

AMERICANS O.V WAY

ROME. Monday. June 24. Ameri-
can troops will be in Italy probably
early in July, according to notifica-
tion given to the Italian authorities
by State Senator Cotillo of New York,
who is here on an official mission.

The announcement of direct par
ticipation of American units along
side the forces now fighting in Italy
has produced an encouraging effect

SOLDIERS TO

BE INDEXED

Club Plans to Obtain Name
and Address of Every

Man in Service.

The making of a monster card In-
dex to include every man from Mar-
ion county in the service of his coun-
try is the plan of the Salem Commer-
cial club. The list is intended to in-
clude the name, home address, near-
est relative and service address. No
such list at the present time Is avail-
able, the nearest epproach being a
list compiled by the Statesman office
of those who have gone from Salem
and vicinity.

When the list Is completed or has
gotten far enopgh along to warrant
it. the club plans to inaugurate a
letter writing campaign, so that Mar-
lon county boys can be assured of the
steadfastness of those at home, and
certain of the regard in which the
home folk hold them.
. The compilation of such an lddex
will require the of the
entire community. Any one who
knows the service address of any of
the boys is invited to drop a card to
the Salem Commercial club with such
information; or call up the cdub by
telephone. Without such

it will not be possible to compile
the list and it is hoped and expected
that people will respond readily.

The number of men who have gone
from Salem and vicinity Is well over
1000, and perhaps another thousand
have goine from points In the coun-
ty outside of salem. The club is
anxious to make the list complete
and exhaustive, to include. men of
the old state militia, men who have
enlisted in the various branches of
tte army or navy, and selected draft
men. The Statesman's list Is being
used as a nucleus for the gathering
of the information.
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Olson Home Scene of)
' Young People9 Socid

MARION. Or.. June 25. Christ-Ia- n

Endeavor social was held st the
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. A, Oisos
and daughter Alma. Ire cream aad
cookies were the refresh meats, Those
present were: Rev. and Mrs. A. W.
McFarland aad son Max. Dr. G. A.
Maaaey of Turner, Mrs. Forest Dsvis.
Doris Barber. Lenora Lorets Viola.
Daisy aad Bertha Bock. Viola Kep-har- x.

Carrie Bourk. Harriet Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Beaga aad family.
Mr. aad .Mrs. John Palmer. Jr.. aaddaughter Merrl Ir mtA r rt
Olson aad two little children. Mr.
ana Mrs. Will Palmer. Rndotpa Mit-xn- er,

Wayne and Royal Barber. Csy
and Milton Kephart, Orval aad
Francis Colgaa aad Clifford U4e.A large number or relatives aad
rrlcads gathered at the home of J.
A. Colgaa Sunday. They were: E4
Colgaa from Portland. Mr. aad Mrs.
Roy Mlach from Salem. Mc aad Mrs.
O. IL Colgaa and family. Mr. as4J
Mrm. M. Utter. Mr. aad Mr. libberI tf r Ur mA l T--v A' " " m.w. I fctr I m w
IltUe daughter of Kalem. Miss Lecia
ie Lpa or Jerrersoa. Mr. aad Mrs.
E. Bennett and sons James aad Everett,

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Web aad Iwe
little daughters Zona and Dot Is note-r-
ed to Saiera Frdlay.

THE COLD STAR IX THE FLAG.

There Is timeliness ta the question
"What shall we do when the casualty
Hits come, with the blue stars oa tte
red-border- ed servlrw flags dtoUax
that one or mora Las gone f roes the
house into the service, and he for
whom the star Is shown has gtvea kls
Ufr it l plain that the star can-
not be erased, for the lifs rtprescaUi
Is more rather than less worthy of
honor. .The suggestioa is made that
the star of blue for the living shall be
replaced by a star or gold for the one
whose life has been given. The idea
Is appropriate aad execlleat. Gold Is
believed to be an imperishable metal
snd Is, therefore, the most arrrosri- -
ate to symbolise the dee4 of one wha
has given his life for his cows try.
When the time comes. let ns by an
means use the gold star.


